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THE MEWS AT A GLANCE
A YEAR AGO,
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Not much news this week.
Everybody is studying.

*
*

*
List of Appointments to Com- *
at the *

Colby Carnival and hockey
game postponed because of
balmy ' breezes.

Mr. E, A. Tull y of Prov idence will
be he rei on Feb ruary 3, and will take
pictures of the Seniors , Frater nities
and other grou ps for the Orac le. _ Individual sittings for the Senior meii
will be ta ken by app ointment , between the hours of nine and eleven a.
m; fro m February 3 to 7 in the gymnasium , and , for the Women 's Divis9 to 13 at Foss J
ion from February
Hall , from nine till twelve. Appoin tments may be made with Mr. Pe rrin
Freeman or Miss Louise Gates , who
will also handl e the proofs and or ders
for the pictures. '
As Mr . Tully can be 1 here for a limited time only, it is necessary that the
appo intments be kept as schedu led.
Following is the schedule for Fratemity land group pictures:
Tuesday, Feb ruar y 3.
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Browning is ifavorite poet of
*
:;= "Lit" students.
H=
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Women make plans for wintcr carnival.

*

,=
Sop homores declaim to ap- y *
*
* precia-tiv e audience.
¦ College life in China de- y
*.'
* scribed by Cblhy alumnus.
=
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GOLBY WHITE MULE
TOOK AGAIN

if
>
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* * * .,. * *
* * * *
THE NEWS AT A GLANCE
TODAY.

I* ,
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*
*
Renovated
and
Completel
y
*
i*
Groomed b y Faculty Com- *
'
;*,

Streets, are thronged with
good-looking young men having Oracle pictures taken.
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MYSTI CS PLAN FOR
WIDER ACTIVITY

f

The winter issue of the "White
Mule " will he placed on sale the middle of February, One might almost
be able to term the edition the "Ivory
Soap Number" .for its editors assure
that it "will be as pure as the driven
snow; verily 99 44-100 ,per cent.
A committee of facult y advisoj 's
will in the future pass final judgment
upon the publication , and: nothing objectionabl e , will be printed within its
pages. Truly the magazine "vyill be
properly censored.
In the face of the fact that the
"White Mule" is being scrubbed and
scoured , those rsspansible for its
periodical appearance assure the student body that the cuny-cornbing
wl.ich the Mule is undergoing will in
no way alter the effectiveness of her
kick. It is believed that the animal
will evince a spurt of speed hitherto
unknown among the species, and,
awakened to renewed vigor, will outstrip the saying, * "The old White
Mule ain't what she:used to be.".
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Not much news this week. " "*"
Everybody is studying.
*
'
'_
*
' "Joe" Colby loses to St. " *
Jean's and Bates in Hockey. *
Frosh tie Coburn.
*
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Inter-fraternity basketball
humming along smoothly with
Phi Delts
¦ looking strong.'

*
*
*

Senior
oi gy.

!
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"Mystics" start something.
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Mike Ryan 's " protege s look,*
j * ing forward to B. A. A. and P.
f A. A . meets.
i
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Alphas Go Down to Tune of 27-11.—Phi
Delta Thetas Take Firm Hold on Top
Place in Victory Over D. U. Team.
INTER-FRATERNITY BASKETBAIL LEAGUE STANDING.
W.
L.
P.C.

*

¦ ¦¦——

Institute
ykfearlings Battle
• Pucksters to Scoreless Tie

WI LKINSOI SPEA KS

OB . - GOW TOLSTOI

____

Phi Delt
2
La mbda Chi _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Dekes
1
Zetes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
_____ !
A . T. O.
Non-F_a.t . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0
Lancers
O
D„ U.
O
Alpha
O

LOSES TO BATES

OR. LfBfiY IN SKOWHEGAN

SENIORS CHOOSE

. GLASSJCOMMITTEES

Men of 1925 Chosen to Committee Work Incidental to
Commencemen t.
The class oJ! 1025 mot Inst Wednesday in Chemical Hall to select -th e
various committees which have chai'go
over tho different programs to ho carried out, as usua l, dining their commencement woolc. Tho Bonlora oho>son
¦with their respective committee woro
,
ns follows ;
Invitation CommiUoo ! A, K, Chapman , H, S. Grant, II. C, Brown,
. Cap and Gown ,ConwnVttooi J, F,
Flynn, ET, R. Crio, ID, W. McLood.
Glass Odo Committeei E, M, Ilaw/ kins, 0, T.. Iloddy, 3B, ,]W. Baxter,
- ',', » ' ' '
OlnsB^Gift Oowmtttooi "R * ; Mi

-y ."S

,
/ ' ' . .I ":A , . , 'V, . ' !'

"¦

Wout

INSPECTION OF HEDMAN HALL.
Tho inspection by PvoC. Cnvl J,
Wobor of tho rooms in Hodman Hall
lino Icopt tho Iifll! in a clean nnd orderly condition most iof tho yoar , IIow-s
ovov, Profossor Wobor Bays that tho
mon hav e not yot formed the habit of
"cooping tho rooms clonn and orderly,
but do it moro from a sonso of duty
thnn from tho <IohIvo to koop them in
good condition.
OrltleiBm hnn boon made that tho
rooms lack refined decorations bu.1,
conflidorln g Ibut tho nvovago froahman
hns not hnd much instruction in ,intoviov dooovntlnfi ", thoy ai e ftB n wholo
I'nivly good,

PROF. CARTER BETTER

The many filonda and sdidonts o C
Professor Carter horo in collogo will
bo ploonod to know that ho Ib steadily
recovering from hln locont operation
and consequent illness. Mr, Carter is
at present convalescing at Phillips
House in IloHton, lie has boon up
and around Bo\oral Minos and may bo
oxpoctod to return to this city some
time within two or throo woolcs.
•I*
4*
+
t>

*l*

•I*

•_ * • !•

*f*

Dr. Libby, who is Governor of tho
eighth district of Rotary Clubs, spoke
to the Skowhegan mombors on Intornotior -ftl Rotary and tho high idoah
oT Rotary service. Ho emphashod tho
service which individual clubs aro doing in community work especially
anions the younger mon. Ho also
mentioned the fact that Rotary stood
for tlio ideals of Worl d Ponce nnd Is
doing all in its power t& furllior this
cause.
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SCHEDULE OF MID-YEARS EXAMINATIONS.
... . -

, ,

"Monday, Jan, 20, al, p—GlnfiBoa that oorno M, W. F. nt 8.
•
"Monday, Jan, 20, at 2—Qlnuuofi that came M, W. F. nt 0
Tuesday, Jnn, 27, at Or—CInasos that c onio M, W, F, nfc 10.10
Tuesday, Jan, 27, at 2—ClnRsen that como M, W. F , at It,10
Wednesday, Jan , 28 , ai; 0—•ClnsHos Hint eomo M, W. F\ at 1,80
"Woclnosday, Jn"'. 28, nt 2—¦OIiibhob thnt como M, W, F, at 2,80*
ThurBdny, Jnn , 21), nt D—GIiisddb thnt como M. W. F, nt 8,80
Tluu'Rdny, Jj ui , 20, at 2—Olasaos thnt oomo T, T, S, nt 8
"Friday , Jan,' 00, at O—Oln 'usof- t hnt eo.n o T, T. S, at 0
"Friday, Jnn. n0,"nt 2—Olnssde thnt oomo T, T\' S, ,nt 10,10' ¦
Satur day, Jnn.'ai , at 0—GlnsBos thnt o'omo T, T, S, nt 11,10 ,
,

+
+
*
*
+
Squivo , T , It. Jlodgkins, W. R. Halo, +
13, ID, SouJo.
*
Senior Hop Committee i B, W. *
Millett, R, 13, "Weymouth, P, N. Froo- *
miin , S. W, Sullivan , K, T. Moynw- +
i
hnn.
(
*' , ' ' , *
Cnno Committ ee,; 1)3, II , Morrill , H,
Piunson,' K/l/. WontyrorlltX > t B -¦ > (?' ' , *V*
V .

'.vvaw .,, * ,'
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Bates on the college' rink, Tho score
4 to 0 does not signify the roal supremacy of tho Bates team for two
of thoir scores woro of the luckiest
variety. Ono of Corey 's long distance
lifts caromed off n Colby dofonso
man 's slcalo and bounded into tho
not; another of tho Bates' maikors
was scored after a mixup around tho
Colby pfoal, Tho puok slid by Fnfforstrom 's fitiek nftov Stanley had worked
his way behind tho goal and In position for a shot,
Tho Colby tonm did not seriously
4*
threaten
to score throughout tho
4*
*» gam e, but many times one of Colby 's
M, forward men would carry tho puck
+ down tho ioo with no ono to pass it to
•? at tho goal, Tho tonm seamed to bo
1 «¦
'
* playing defensive gnmo nnd ' on the
wholo
tho
defense
wns
fairly
strong,
4*
<!• Greatly weakened by the loss of Mil.
* lot , the Colby dofonao men turned in
?• an a f te r n o on 's work worthy of men+ tion, Captain McGowan also worked
• !mrd ,lo score but'Wylllo , tha Bates '
* goalie , stopped- nil of tho drives nt him
.* in .tho contest-, Fon oock turned in an
oxeollont gnmo considering hie Inox(Continued on pngo 8)
' •>
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The Phi Delta Theta court team
In the opening fray of the after- added more laurels to their crown in
noon , the Delta Kappa Epsilon team the second game of the afternoon
proved their superiority over the Al- program by trouncing the D. U. five
pha five in a decisive manner. Al- soundly. The Phi Delt sharpshooters
though the winners maintained a good were away off form in yesterday's enlead.at all times, they were constant- counter as they;amassed but 57 points
ly threatened by the Alphas, who kept to 13 for their opponents. The onup the battle until the final blast of lookers hoped to see the classy Phi
the whistle.
Delt .team top the 100 mark yesterday
Macomber and Cook proved the' but they were quite contented with
two shining;lights in the Deke lineup. the fine passing exhibition displayed
Both of th ese men lad their eyes oh by the victors.
the hoop, and together they garnered
Individual stars were a minus
a goodly share of their team 's points. quantity on the conquering aggregaMacomber displayed some clever tion. Each man played great basketfootwork and proved specially adept ball and they moulded their efforts
at weaving his way down under the into as fine a display of teamwork as
Alpha basket and netting the ball. has b«en witnessed on the Colby court
Cook, jumping center for the victors, for some years. Capt. Jake Shoemakuncorked some real bursts of speed er was ever to the fore and topped
and teamed up with .Macomber pretti- his teammates in the scoring line.
ly, offering a threatening scoring Piedl«r contributed some excellent
combination.
work as running back , dropping in
Rood also figured quite prominently •four "baskets from.the floor.
in the winners' scoring, while . the. two "Punk" Keith of football fame playguards , Roach and Thiel, prevented ed well for the D. U. team. MacDonthe Alphas from piling up a danger- ald a_d Potter . also played hard games
oxis .score.,.- , . v : ' ¦'.¦¦^.y^-i; - ^- ::-.r~-~.~: ;but:_t' 'w_s; "a- case 'of the -Handwriting '
^
. Marr put up a sterling game for on the wall when the Phi Delt) team
the losers. He was all over the floor , broke loose.
breaking up the Deke offence and in•
The summary :
stigating several scoring sallies into
P. D. T. (57)
(13) D. U.
Deke territory.
Holconi b , If
If , Saucier
The summary :
rf , McDonald
D. K. E.
Alpha McCroary, rf
e,. Johnson
Macomber , If
If , B. Nickerson Shoemaker, c
;___
_]g, Potter
Rood , rf _ . — _ - '
rf , Marr ¦Fiedler, lg
,
rg, Carson
Cook, c
c, Millett Marr , rg
Substitutions: (D. U.) Keith for ;
Roach , lg
i
lg, Corbett
Thiel, rg
rg, Kelly Saucier, Weymouth for Johnson , LarSubstitutions: (Alpha) Wright for rabee for Carson, Goals from floor ,
Marr ; Marr for Millett, Goals from (P. D , T.) McCroary 4, Holcomb 4;
floor (D. Ii. E.) Macomber 4, Rood 2 , Shoemaker 8, Fiedler 4 , Marr 1; (D.
Cook 4, Roach 1; (Alpha) Nickerson U.) Fotter 1, Keith 2, Johnson , Wey2, Marr 2 , Goals from fouls: (D. K. mouth 1, Goals from fouls (P. D. T.)
E.) Cook 5; (Alpha) Wright 2 , Kel- McCroary 2, Shoemaker 3, Fiedler 8,
Marr 2; (D. U.) Saucier , Keith , MaclyReferee, Gallin ; scorer, Moynnhan; Donald,
Referee,
Moynahnn ;
scorer ,
timer , -Mathers. Time, 4-8's.
Roundyj timers; Steigler and Hawos,
Time, 4-8's.
•

HOCKEY' TEAM

Mo, ' '
Roland E, "Bnird , '27 , of
ingL oJi , Mass,

t

PHI DELIS BEAT D. II. FIVE

The Colby gym was the scene of
* two lively basketball games yesterday
afternoon when the Dekes won a de~
* cis'vve 27 to 11 verdict from the Alpha
* team and the speedy Phi Delt aggre* gation unleashed another deluge of
baskets, swamping the luckless D. IJ.
quintette 57 to 13. The largest crowd
of the season gathered in the gym to
watch these, two battles " and lend
vociferous support to their favorites.
Both games were -well handled and
fast, allowing .the onlookers no idle
moments.

FROSH SEXTET
TIES COBURN

j

DEKES DEFEAT ALPHAS AND

To Serve as Colby Reception
1.00 Delta Kappa Epsilon.
1.30 Zeta Psi.
on South End Rink.
Committee.—Bids Are An2.00 Oracle Board.
nounced.
2.30 Student Council.
Wednesday, February 4.
On Monday afternoon the delayed
1.00 Lambda Chi Alpha, y
hockey
game between Colby Fresh¦'¦
At a 'meeting held Friday, Jan . 16,
. " ' , 1.30 Delta Upsilon.
man and Coburn teams was played off
2.00 White Mule Board.
the Mystics, the Sophomore Honorto a tie score, 0 to 0, on the South
2.30 Sons of Colbyary Society, voted to take steps to ¦beEnd
rink.
Thursday, February S.
come ' more than an inactive organiza»
1.00 Phi Delta Theta.
It was on the whole a fair game but
tion. Its present plans constitute a
1.30 Alpha Tau Omega.
i!j
oth
teams showed lack of team work.
much
revision of its activities in- as
Leader of Last Sunday 's
2.00 Captains (all sports and tennis
Individual starring was evident at
as to aet as a welcoming committee
team) .
Vesper Service Tells of
to . visiting teams in athletic competi01times and many fouls '. -were.called.
2.30 Cross Country Team.
tion with Colby. The members also
His Life and Work.
"Weston , the husky Coburn defense
Friday, February 6.
voted to have a meeting on the first
1.00 Alpha.
tj
ian, was in the game every minute
Thursday of every month.
1.30 Lancers Club.
and
shot time ' after time at the
Professor
William
J.
Wilkinson,
The primary function of this com2.00 Phi Kappa Delta and Kappa
I'rosh's
goal. West was on the spot
History
department,
head
of
the'
was
mittee of welcome is to see that visitminute
and made several flashy
• Phi Kappa.
every
ing teams are properly put up and the speaker at the Vesper service in
2.30 Hockey Squad.
both
from
Leary and Weston,
stops,
are extended those privileges which a bhe chapel Sunday afternoon. . There
Saturday, February 7.
y
played
a
fast hard game at
Gould
was
a
large
attendance
and
the
leeguest of the college should have.
1:00 Football.
year men while
first
center
for
the
Lure
on
"Count
Leo
Tolstoi/
which
'
step,
forward in athThis 5s a great
1.30 Musical Clubs.
former
Coburn
star, put
"Drummond
,
letics and scholastic circles and will was one of the best we have heard ,
Club.
2.00 Orchestra and Mandolin
"
game
fight
against
his
former
up
a
jmp_ressipn
¦
. oti his atten- "
r... .ripde. a . g;.?pd¦
~~"' '— -"^2:30""KOlay "Team;"•""----- - ¦¦---•-- .;.-; - be .o£ ff reat . influence in. creating.,
'. ' " ' -*". ' ¦' - ¦ •"• • " : --team-mates
¦
tiv
e
audience.'
,
much finer and better spirit' betven
a.uu i
. __ . _. a.
The g-ame, although played on bad
Professor Wilkinson gave a brief
Colby college arid those colleges
3.30 Debating Society.
ice
and one of the coldest days of the
sketch of the philosophy of this Euswhich send representatives here.
Sunday, Feb ruary 8.
kept the meagre crowd , who
season
sian
who
was
condemned
for
Iris
reThe plan is accepted with splendid
1.00 Mystics.
loyal
to attend , on their toes
were
ligious
views
and
was
excommunicatenthusiasm without which an organ1.30 Druids.
interest.
with
ization of this chaTacter can never ed from the church. He said that
2.00 Upsilon Beta .
Chase proved himself a man of no
succeed. Dr. Harry Edwards, head of Tolstoi had been, ranked by a promi2.30 Epicureans.
mean
ability and should 'be a strong
tho Physical Education Department nent man as one of the outstanding
3,00 Class Officers. (All classes,
addition to the varsity next year.
at Colby College, and a member of figures of the nineteenth century.
¦
Men's Division).
The ice fans are looking forward
After Tolstoi's excommunication
the Springfield "White Arrow club, an
Mo nday, February 9>. (At Foss Hall) ,
to
a return match between these two
organization of similar character of- he decided to find out something about
1.00 Sigma Kappa .
-which should be a corker on
teams,
fered his approval and support, in himself and the reasons for his be1.3, Colby Echo.
account
of the tie game played on
ing.
He
resorted
first
to
science
and
making it a decided factor in Colby
' . ¦ 2.00 Y. W.. G.-A.
both teams being sure to do
Monday,
then to philosophy and failed in both .
2,30 Class? Officers. (Seniors and inter-collegiate activities.
their
best
to win the .title to supremBids have been proffered to two Finally he found, that religion was the
Juniors) . . . .' ',
acy.
answer
to
his
great
question
Invt
it
;3,00 Class Offlcei's. (Sophomores members of each of the six oldest fraThe summary :
ternities. Those which havo been ac- had become so marked and distracted
and Freshmen),
that he liad failed to recognize it. He Cob uvn (0)
contnd are:
(0) Colby
Tuesday, February 10.
adopted the Sermon on the Mount Burnh am, lw _ _ - '
Fall
William
A
Macomber,
'27
of
.
lw, Chase
1.00 Chi /Omega,
as his creed, Each day he worked a I-Iowlanci, c
River
Mass.
,
c, Gould
1.30 Colbiana.
C, Le-\vin, '27 , of Houlton , while with his laborers on his estate, Ellis, rw
Ralph
_
_
_
._
_
_
r
w , P osa
2.00 Dramatic Club.
He believed that each person should Leary, rd — —
Me,
--<! , Drumm on d
2.S0 Aroostook Club,
John D, Johnston , '27 , of Norwood , do a part of tlie drudgery and dis- Weston, Id —- - - - - -Id , Sn ow
Wednesday, February 11.
agreeable work. Tolstoi believed in Williams, g — _ - Mass,
g, W est
, 1.00 Delta Delta Helta,
, Waldo L. McPherson ,' '27 , of Ab- the abolition of government, He was
Substitutions: Snow for R. Snow,
¦1.80 Alpha Delta Pi.
a man of genius and had a deep sym- Wecklolton for Snow and Nelson for
bington , Mass.
2.00 Student League,
pathy with his fellow beings.
Maynard
of
South
Maxwell
'27,
W.
,
Chaso; Mitchell for Buxnhanv Mason
2 ,30 Delta Sigma Chi.
Coburn H, Aycr was in charge of for Holland, ltoferoo, Dayo. Timo,
C
hina
Me.
,
Thuroday, February 12,
LoRoy E, Savage , '27, of Canton , the service, Hilda Fife road the Scrip- 4-10's.
¦
1.00 Phi' Mu.
ture iosson, Rev. W, A' Smith, pastor
Mo,
. .
1.30 Kappa Alpha.
' *27, of Morris- of tho Congregational . church - offered
Carl
W,
Johnson
Slow Game on Colb y Rink
2,00 Health Longuo.
prayer, Miss Tme Hardy givvo n vocal
,
N.
J.
on
2.30 Open,
Resul ts Disati 'ously for Lo; Jolm F. Fowler, '27, of Norcross, solo, accompanied, by Miss Eliza F.
Friday, Fobruary 13.
¦
.
Tairont an d selections -woro rendered
Mo, . .
cal Puckstets. — Score 4-0
1.00 Beta Chi Thotn .
by a quartet consisting of Coburn H.
Richard
P.
Staunton
,
of
Maple'27
,
guosl}
Dr, "Herbert 0. Libby- was tho
1.30 Chi Gamma Thotn.
Ayer , Stanley C . Brown , 0. Barnar d
wood , N. J.
2.00 Open,
of
the Skowhegan Rotary Clu b, nt a I In n x'flthor alow and uninteresting
Robert L, Boworhnn , '27, of Plons- Chapmnn and Joseph B. G. Brndgdon ,
2.30 Open,
mooting
in Grand. Army Hall , Janu- contest, the Colby varsi ty soxtotte lost
11 an y groups havo. boon omitted , antvillo ,N. Y.
20,
ary
Gveoly
Piorco
the /list state sei'ios hockey gnmo to
C,
, '2 1, of Oakland ,
ploaso confer with Mr, Freeman or
Miss , Gates.
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TRACK MEETS LISTED
The Colby relay tonm will open its
winter activities at Boston on January- Si , against the crack teams of
Boston University and Tufts College.
This will be one of tho events of tho
annual B, A. A. moot at the Boston .
Arena. This same trio of , teams met
twice last, yoar. At tho race in Boston , Colby bnroly nosed , out Boston
University for first place nnd at .the
second mooting at the Portland
games, Colby won again after a
hc-irt-bronklng race, Both of tho Boston colleges have veteran teams nnd
ns Colby also has a veteran tonm , the
vnco this yonr should bol closer than
over,
imj tf k
Tho relay tonm wNU^Ptfngnin nl
tho moot In Portland nlgMt an opponent to bo selected laRr, An attempt is being made to schedule tho
University of Maine fliers at the
Portland moot nnd if tho Maine tonm
is booked , tha rnco is sure to bo a her
contest, No\v Hampshire State Is
al so being considered as nn opponent,
iO yard dnsh—George MlttoJsdorf,
Roy C, Honron,
45 ynrd high hurdles—Elmer Taylor, Kenneth Wentworth .
100 ynrd special—Evorott Frnnson ,
RubsoU Brown , Elmer Taylor,
1 mile handicap—Jnmos Bnulno,
John Lnnffhlon ,
'•' '
S milo Williams trophy—Jnmos
Brudno , John Lnughton,
Kolny—Russell "Brown , Goo, Miltolsdorf , "Roy Hoaron , Frod Baker , El»|
nrior Taylor , Vin ce nt Mat he rs , Ken'- '
noth Smit h , Louis McBny, Kenneth '
Wentworth, ¦
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scholarship, participation' in campus activities' and college loyalty ^
for which most of v them - avowedly staiid !

SHj * OfaU nj Srfyct
sdays during college year by the students of Colby College

-

' " MUSIC AND EDUCATION.
Editor-in-Chief
Over five hundred students in Harvard University are enMANAGING EDITOR gaged in some kind of musical activity. Two hundred students are
Business Manager ¦taking regular courses in"- music iri 'the department at "Minnesota ,
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
and six hundred take part in musicalactivities directed or coached
George B. Barnes, '26
Roger A. Stinghfield, '26
by faculty members. Revie.wing the . expansion in this field , at
Doris J." Tozier, '25
Harvard and elsewhere, Professor W. E. Spalding says, in the
Charles 0. Ide, '26
"
assistant editors
Harvard Alumni Bulletin :
¦
Harry B. Thomas, '26
"President Eliot and other authorities have always insisted
Alexander E. Salzman, '27
'27
Havey,
'27
B.
Morton
MacPherson,
that music was one of the most stimulating educational subjects
W. Lincoln
'27
E.
Baird,
Rowland
by reason of the varied powers it calls into play,—the ear, the
Barrett G. Getchell, '27
reporters
eye, and brain, the imagination,' the emotions, the hands, and ofLeonard R. Finwemore, '27
ten the feet. Music also cultivates the taste and the ability to
Ralph C. F. Lewin, '27
Charles P. Nelson, '28
draw fine distinctions. . . Whenever human beings are singLester R. Nesbit, '27
ROBERT L. BOWEEHAN, '27
ALFRED T. BRENNAN, '28
ing or playing together, or even brought under the influence of
Alvarus F. Bennett, '27
music made by others, for the, time being they are in accord and
Carl W. Johnson, '27
*
"William F. MacLean, '28
in sympathy with each other,—all their animosities, jealousies,
^
'26
Dorothy E. Fabnum,
Margaret C. Hardy, '26
and hatreds obliterated, and they themselves carried into a higher
Helen B. Stone, '27
realm. As Addison says, 'Music can manage all the man with
Winona R. Knowlton, '26
Briggs
'25
,
'27
Mildred
E.
Alden,
Elizabeth E.
secret art.' In the modern world nothing is more sorely needed
'26
Hall
Victoria
,
than brotherly love and sympathetic toleration. A force which
can generate the^e- feelings, as music actually does, is not to be
assistant managers
'26
Law,
ignored."
Alfred N.
Henry S. Cross, '26

THE BOARD
ALFRED KING CHAPMAN , '25
HOWARD BAILEY TUGGEY , '25
JOSEPH PEARCE GORHAM , '25

Ross H. Whittier, '27

MAILING CLERKS

Maurice W. Lord, '27
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YOUR TEN BEST BOOKS.
Last week we published the results of balloting in the Bibliography class on the ten best books by American authors. The, list
contained some real surprises. It would be interesting to know
what the classes in English would chooser as the best American
books. Also the Echo will be glad to publish the selections of any
students enough interested in. literature, to make a selection.
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For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine
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Choate Music Company
J. F. Choate, '20, M gr.
The Place Where College Folks Meet

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building
_»

— ^ — ^^^^^^^
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GINGER MINT JDLEP?

J lS Main St.,

. News Editor for this week : George, Butler Barnes, '26. *

A BAND.
We are glad to see the student council take up the battle for
establishing a real band at Colby. This is one of our biggest
needs. It would be especially appreciated at the time of the track
meet in the spring. Other colleges have first class bands and
there is no reason why Colby shouldn't..

\

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.

¦

Wednesday night is fraternity.night. Its sanctity as such
should be alwaysi preserved and no other college activities allowed
to interfere.

j

COLLEGE

-_.«--» m> m, m .»-»^_-i -»_p mm — _»^^^^^ > <¦^ — — —» _» m* — — mrm>—«»^»—

THE MYSTICS UNDERTAKE REAL JOB.
A service for which a need has long been felt at Colby; has
been undertaken by the sophomore . honorary society, the Mystics. That is the greeting and entertainment of visiting teams.
It is a real job and will require much time and effort. Previously, whatever little entertainment has been, undertaken
friends cf the visiting teams or managers of the various sports
bad to give. Obviously the managers have not the time to spare
for this duty, especially the day of a game. A society properly
organized to perform this task will be an; invaluable asset to the
college as a whole. Especially, it will assist the athletic department and give our rival- teams a better idea of Colby hospitality.
The fraternities should heartily cooperate in helping the Mystics
give this really worth while service.

*

¦
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WATERVILLE, MAINE

Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second _ Class Matter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo.
Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
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HOW BEN BUTLER PUT ONE OVER.
:

..

y Wa terville , Maine

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

rt__ i---

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

; Another Ben Butler story was
Now, the missing sign happened to
33 MAIN SRREET
brought to our attention the other day be in young Butler's room. As soon
' as the search began, however, he
which an Echo reader found in the ¦
' learned of it. . Seizing his ax—every
¦
¦
¦.
¦
-.
.. y
' ...
. ' -, ¦/
. .Boston Sunday Globe. Ben Butler's student was supposed to cut up his
" ..'
student days have furnished many an ' own wood in those days—-he smashed
anecdote in Colby history and this is the sign in two or three pieces and
68 Main Street , Waterv ille, Maine
one of the best. The story goes as threw them on the fire in his wide
follows: . • ,
fireplace.
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
Although 80 years or so have passBefore the .lames had fairly '-reach.- - - ,
»_
_ _- - - -.- -_, — _ - . - _ - _ _ _ _ _ ¦- - - - _ _ - _ _, .
ed since Gen. Benjamin F. Butler was ' ed them the search committee n' eared -_ -_ - -.- - - graduated at' . Waterville College, now the door of the room. The president
Colby, tales of his student' 'days '-'still had raised his hand to rap and demand
CARL R. GREEN
SIDNEY A . GEEEN"
are-rehearsed.
admittance, when his attention was
Athletics were not then on the card , arrested by the sound of a vigorous
COAL AND WOOD
so the high spirits of the boys sought voice within the room. The occupant
;
other avenues of expression. One obviously was engaged in prayer.
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Office. 251 Main Street
Telephone 30
night a fairly expensive sign . disap- When the sign as no longer recogniz-i
peared from a store front downtown. able the prayer ended: "And, O Lord , W_ »«-»^_»'«-»^»^»»_-'^»*«----»^>^»^»^»^fc» _-»-_>^»^-»^»~--»^»--' _-i m — __»^»»_».^^ »^ «¦ — — - p i m _—si_fc__»^-__—^>^»^w^ m ^ — m *
, The solitary night watchman, an old ' we especially implore Thy mercy for
man who was accustomed to make his this present generation of vipers. As
rounds armed with a heavy cane aid Thou hast taught us in Holy Writ, it
COMPLIMENTS OF
:
a: lighted-lahtern 1,' did not see fit to re- 'is truly a wicked generation seeking
port what littl e he Itnew of the affair after a sign, but no sign shall be
until after he had had his nap the given it except the sign of the
next day, so it was evening before the prophet Jonas."
_' _
._ _ - _ . - .- -_ - -_ - - - - - president of the college learned that
The president's arm had dropped to L - - - -, .-_ - - - .. . .- -_ _ - -_ _ - - - ._ _ .
the sign was undoubtdly somewhere his side. To disturb a student at his
on the campus and the college author- devotions was under no circumstances
ities were expected to produce it.
to be thought of. Followed by the
A oomniittee of investigation, con- others of the committee, he tiptoed
sisting of the president and two pro- away. .
Another tradition has it that Butler
fessors, was assembled. They decided
to , visit every student's room—no found the price of the sign duly enNatty clothes cut with style and
w5^^^^MH^«^^
great task, as there were only 30 or tered on his term bill , and cheerfully
¦^^
made for durability. To order.
40 of them , all told,
paid it.
Pressing and repairing.
"^^^IwI^wKP
5
Prompt Service.
'*^^T~r~
AIN'T IT SO?
'take the college woman on her record
of past experience, but will "bring her
The other day I
into their organizations on their estiWAS IN one of ,
mate of/her present worth to them
COLBY'S bost-loved
:as a "green "hand .'" This means-that
'
¦ ""
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
• v| L^ l»
>"
BUILDINGS
she will receive a salary equal to that
paid a high school graduate lir a ' simiAND A fellow came in ,—
lar
p osition , unt il she dem onstrates
A COLBY man
that she is able to earn more. In
I thought
some instances we havo found a deBUT i wonder
- cided aversion to employing the colTHE HOME OF BIG STARS AND REAL MUSIC
NOW. ,' ..
lege woman at all., ' It was within a
j¦ voek that a young woman reported to
BECVZ ho nsked , lie did:
us an interview sho had had with the
WHAT IS this door hero, on tho
WATERVILLE'S HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
¦
h ead of ono of the largest a dvertisin g
¦
"
' :¦'""
' .>,' ' rl fiht? ^ ' . ' . .
'
concerns in the country, in which ho
WE
BOOST
FOR COLBY
LET COLBY BOOST FOR US
And i ae_ tho Old
' ' ;¦.
_ .'
had
said
thot
he
was
"through"
with
MAKE
THE
HAINES
YOUR
THEATRE
'
,
—
LIBRARY^ - '' . . ) - ' :, ' '
the college womn'n in his- business.
AND THEN lie ie_t wlint 's thit room While this attitude is not general , we
IN hoio? son i
feel , that ' it not without justiflca ^ion,
THE chapel
arid it is an attitude which must he
¦
¦
¦¦' ¦
¦
HE'd boon in collogo 5 moi,,—l.o,, ' roaltzod arid mot by the oolloga wo- ' '
¦'. - . '
'i
,- ¦¦
'
:
,
:, ' . V ¦¦
.'
• .HE ought to'vo boon,
man. : Sho must recogrisiot that fho
PU RE I CE CREAM AN D CONFECTIONERY
nnd I be gan to wonder if
(iompotition botwobn horeoll and tho
140 Main Stroet , Wntorvllle, Maine
y
Iio'm REAL ' . ' :; ' '
jji gh school , graduate) is muchl.koenor
'
"
"
COLBY; v.; , ;
than it was during the war, and if
MAN' yBt, . : -: . ' ' ' : '.' . ' : :'. ' ' ' .' ' '- .' .
she is going' to pass hor youngor aisi'vo hoard tell of a
tor ta the roeo sho, must , show horsolf
¦
froihman ¦ , ;;¦,: ;¦ , ;- ¦,¦ ' ;¦ -' y ¦¦] ;
AvilHng lb run side hy side with hor
THAT t_ok n forty W lamp to the
qvor thol rovgh and unlovel y part of
¦ ¦'
¦
' ¦ ¦ ' : y¦ "
' " '¦
¦'
CENTRAL , Maine to B«t another ' tho tho 'i'oa' d which spoils hard worlc, Wo '! . , .- . :. ' . --iij i-it _ 7ine -Alleiys. ':.. . |;; .:). ¦; ¦i ' :" '' :; ' Beist Pool-Cables' iii State . ; - . * - ' ^ .
:
;
,
, .
iBmo!' ii_d r :'/! i , ;'; ;|yy ' '>
;r: Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch.
aro riot poBaimistic cbheorning tho, fu:;
' :("'B
'' '
;
nnd wont "lunthijr for tlio PHI
turb of tho collogo woman in busi- ;yy>-y " ;• ;;; ;-:^''^
'
,?«*
"B
{
,' '
• - '
:r
.botoi j lbuie^^nd il ookod'y-!;;;-':'' ' - " -: :. , - ' ,'; y - rioBB. 1 Ability to wpi'lc plus a trained
_
.»»»»»»
^»»«.»«_»»»»»»»»»»»»
»
_«>«»
^<»»—_
_ ^-»«-_—»»»•«>»
im mimm '
FOR n loiT'itrotolior, but I novor
mind is bound ,toycbnio |
n to Its own,
:
¦
;
'
'
'
¦
.HEARD. of :* > By ^y y - y B< y •¦\ ifi ;tho V, buB-iribss' world! / a s in other
REAL COLBY man ¦; ;', y IB> \B: flio j dfl but ; wp do say that a trainbd
'^o;j ^ i :l BBBy ' i B ''i : B';y B :• mind;;*minus
, tho wilUngnoss to work
kNOiW tho clmpol anditn_ ; library. ; ' n!n'd:-;. w6ric}, lti ftW
she/ 1ms lo yov
1
WHAT ,:*^E'rioodJ»;« " o^
bo_prb ;isi riot golnff : .to ':;-p„ -rj !)(
woricod
;
IN;;trBn_portatl pn ''t^ ,tmko-;;y
tlio^bbJlo gb^rninbd buainpss ywoman
; yj oiiy; far :'jj lbri'jf thb;roatt ; riiarkbd VSuc
around and iliowi them tlio
•tudoi
:
: :
,
'r_ ai;COLBY.!-y!; 'y!-', ;:';, ;; i:*yyl: ' 'W :.^
B
\ bpms^"--T^(lith. ;;Qy.^Robor .lipbni; V iii in' tho 1;'ft;: 'y:v P
} iof :;yyy
'
^in^t \t .
'
B^BBByBB
:
|
3mitfr;-Alui^n^
¦
'
BBx '
ByBl
'!v -'i '/ 'VwBi
y- ' ' ;:i\:4ife;^ ;ii;;,'^'::^

S. L. PREBLE

S- A. & A. B. GREEN GO.

"

low-kinBcomp any

Tailoring for Students BB^^

^^^^SfX^^^

ARE COLLEGE FR ATERNITIES A DETRIMENT ?
Last week in a debate in the college chapel on this question,
the jud ges awarded the decision to- the affirmative te,am , claiming
that college fraternities are a detriment. The question has long
been the subject of much discussion and disagreement. Like most
big problems it has more than one side.
yy President Kirk of Southwestern College in Kansas says that
the unity of a college is one of its greatest assebsi and .that fraternities break up this unity, transferring the center of loyalty
from the college to the individual chapter. Another criticism of
fraternities, expressed by "The Wyoming Branding Iron ," is that
fraternities are detrimental to the college, "as long as they remain
suspicious of each .other, participate in better political wrangles
and seek their own advancement regardless of the welfare of others and of their relation and obligation to the college itself," The
merit of such a criticism can not be questioned.
y : Nevertheless, how maiiy of us would do away with the fraternities at Colby? How many-would say they are a detriment ?
We do noij believe they are. Any suggestions to do away with
them would arouse a storm of indignation. As, in everything else,
we are boun d to find bad spots in the good, but one can hot j ustly
condemn the system for the shortcomings of the minority. The
evils moist:,commonly advertised in connectioii with the^ system,
its ,' deferi^rs can truthfully point' out
in , are due to the occasional
indiyidu&U|||^mber aiid not inherent the system itsejf, ; , : •
' 1®¦
; GfE>*niFe"PO"noe; of America
'^S'^^^^HW^^® :-^to-.*?the Into^^tttorni'feir
in New-Y^
held
presentea^oport
Convention
on
^
7
moire than a year 's' investigation ;of 51 fraterniyemb^ribaBecl
tiesJTepresenting
a rn
¦
ities io bo intensely patriotic ; found 1 1^
ahion g; groiiper of dil^rent; religions, racial and; political backi
grouiidfl^ ftn^to^
lib .manltind^d^
marc^ion' qn^
Ijgyipnjthe 'scpm
m&m$^
BBB
clologrttod to act as advisors and tutors for pledges and considorab'lo li-centivc to stud y is offe red which ' fa not rocoh/od outside tho THE;i i,O0_li_EGE^MAN !-:iN!^
'

L. R. BROWN

I
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HAINES THEATRE
VERZ ONI BROS.

i:--^5^_®lngir;iC_ _Sty:";- -JBfe^Iiiri g' ¦y"-^S_Jl_ y^:*;'';^vV:;
CtOTHING

,j |;;Uria6phiatIoivipd;Soph
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•Mipe^M
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FURNISHINGS

FOOT WEAR

. SM^I^Htti^ 1
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PHI DELTS A ND ZETES WIN

OVER NON-FRATS 10 LANDERS

Non-Fr aternit y Team Falls Before College
Zete s vs.
Avenue Aggr egatio n, 96-2.
Lancers , 41-21.
Pilin g- up a total of points that
would look far more natural on a
bowling ' -score , the Phi D elta Theta
basketb all te am rod e rou gh shod over
the Non-Fraternity quintet last Wednesday afternoon. The crack Phi
Delt aggregation played fine basketball throu ghout the game , and shot
baskets almost at will. After the
final score was computed by the perspiring scorekeeper it was announced
that the Non-Frat five were on the
short end of a 96 to 2 score.
Although the Non-Frat court team
offere d hardly .any competition to the
well-oiled Phi Delt team , the ga me
was well worth watching as the
br a nd of b asketb all displayed by the
winners would grace any court. They
brought into play a passing attack
which is dazzling to say the least,
while their sho o tin g left nothin g to
be desired. So puzzling was the
" teamwork exhibited by the Phi Delts,
that their opponents could not do
much more than stand agape at th o
flashy display.
Shoemaker was by far the outstanding player of the game. Th_
elongated Phi Delt jumping center
was credited with 12 baskets from the
floor. The winners' passing attacks
centered around Shoemaker and hU
floor work was a sight for sore eyes.
The entire winning team played like
clockwork and it was difficult to pick
any outstanding star.
The Non-Frat team made a sorry
showing, as both th eir points came as
a result of free tries. However , it
must be taken into consideration that
it was the first time the losers had
ever played together and to be confronted by the smoothworking Phi
Delt quintette was a little too much
for the inexperienced losers.
The summary :
P. D. T. (96)
(2) Non-Frat.
McCroary, rg
rf , L'brinsky
If, B.el .o tt
. J Holepmb,. If
Shoemaker , c
. .
c, London
Marr , lg
lg, Stevens
Fiedler, rg
rg, Gallin
B askets from floor , Shoemaker 12,
Fiedler 10, McCroar y 8, Holcomb 8,
Marr '6. Goals from foul , Fiedler 3,
Marr 2 , Sansome 2 , McCroary, Holcomb.
Substitutions
(Non-Frat)
Bra gdon for Belott , Sansome for London , McNau ghton for Stevens , Belo t t
for McNaughton , London, for Gallin ,
Edelstein for London , Myerson for
Edelstein.
Referee , Moynahan , Alpha Tau
Omega ; umpire , Keith , Delta Upsilon j
scorer , Weymouth , Delta "Upsilon;
Timers, Shanahan , Phi Delta Theta
and Finnenvore, Lancers, Time four
10 minute periods.

In the second game, the Zeta Psi

t eam con q u er e d the Lancers b y a 4 1

to 21 score. It was a merry battle in
the fiist half , but in the second half
the Z etes ran away with the games,
scoring 32 points while the Lancers
amassed only 7.
Th e Lanc ers start ed off in earn est
and , through some stellar playing by
Caulfie ld an d Fasc e, maintained a lead
throug hout the opening period. At
the half they held a 14 to 9 edge oyer
the Zetes. However, the tables were
turned in the concluding period when
t he Z eta Psi q uint ette p la y ed rin gs
around their opponents, garnering a
lead which assured them of victory.
The Lancers, of whom little was expected on the court this season , showed much l a t ent p ow er an d, could a
couple of players be developed to
te am up with Caulfield an d Fasce,
they should give the other contenders
plenty to think about. Caulfield had
his shooting eye well gauged in Wednesday's encount er, hooping five floor
baskets as well as a duo of fouls.
Ch a rlie Abb ott , fl ashy Zet e forwar d,
copp ed the shootin g honors for the
game by caging eight floor shot s a nd
two foul tries. He played clever basketball at all times and was accorded
fine support by Bill Powers. The Zete
defence was rather weak the first half ,
but tight ened con sid er ably . in the
final half , holdin g th e Lancers ' score
well within bounds. ,
'The summary :
(.21) Lancers
Zeta Psi (AI)
___ :
rf , Knofskie
Abbott , rf
__ lf , Fa sce
Powers, If
c, Caulnek!
Soule, c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_rg, Ar iel
Howland, ig
Hawkins, lg
lg. Car p enter
G oal s from floor , Abbott 8, Caufield 5, Powers 4, Fasce 4, Soule 3,
Kn of skie 3, Hawes, 3. Goals from
fouls, Kn ofskie 3, Soule 2, Abbott 2,
Caulfield 2. Powers. Substitutions,
Zeta Psi , H owland for Powers, Hawes
for I-Iowland , Cowing for Hawkins;
Lan ceis , Thomas for Carpenter.
Ref eree , Macomb ei', Delta Kap p a
Ep silon ; scorer , Eound y; timers, Kenney, non-fraternity and Wentworth,
Zeta Psi.

HOCKEY TEAM LOSES TO BATES
(C ontinued from page 1)
perience in collegiate hockey.
For Bates , Captain Corey was in
a class by himself. His shots were
like bullets and both of his goals
were from a distance beyond the center of the ice. Stanley also played
well for Bates.
The summary :
* (0) Colby
Bates (4)
O'Connor , lw
rw, Muir
Proctor , lw Lane , e - ;__ ,
—--C, McGowan
¦_
Stanley, c
-~-- r
Coroy, rw
lw, MacPherson
Stanley, Id
Id , Johnson
_ _ _ _ ' -.Id, McBay
Lane , Id _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ d , Peacock
Sinclair , rd
______
bimlick , rd --. .'
-•_g, Fagerstrom
Wyllio , g
Goals , Corey 2, Stanley 2, Referee ,
Haines , Now Hampshire State. Goal
judges , Thiol and Ouelotte. Timo,
throe ' .15m periods.

LOSE FIRST OF
PHI DELT SEXTET WORKS FOR COLBY
LOCAL GAMES

A. 1. 0. WINS FROM ATHLETIC COUNCIL

"Feld y " Flynn 's Ice Birds - Very few Colby students "know
Take Capt. SullivanV Puck •anything about the internal workings Blue and Gray Defeated by
of the Colby .Athletic " Association,
St. Jeans Hockey Team,
Chasers into Camp .
wh at it does for the college, and how
4 to 1, in First of City
it? does it. This quiet, powerful machine which controls our athletics
Series.
Colby's intramur al ice programme
was inaugurated last Wednesday with
the Alpha Tau Omega sextette, under
the skilled leadership of "Feldy "
U'lynn , emergin g vict or io u s over the
Phi Delts after a gruelling: game
which -was featured by the classy
hockey displayed by both teams. Although the game was hotly contested
throughout, the A . T. 0. puck chasers
sh owe d a much su p eri o r brand of
h ockey which was clearly indicated in
the final score of 10 to 3.
Quite a gathering of ice-enthusiasts weie at the Colby rink to witn ess the opening battle in the fraternity league and , if Wednesd ay's
game was any criterion of the coming ice-tilts, the hockey followers will
b e p rivile ged to wat ch some excitin g
contests.
The Phi Delt aggr egati on w ere fir st
on the ice and drew a big hand with
their new unif orms. They were
speedily followed by the Alpha Tau
Omega ' team lead ' b y ;th'ev doughty
Captain Flynn. For the first few minut es th e battl e waged hot and furious,
but soon the clever puck ragging of
Capt. Flynn led to a saf e lead for the
A. T. O's.
Captain Sullivan brough t hope to
the Phi Delt followe_ s with his scintillating spurts down the ice.- Flanked
by Sceigler and Grearson , two speedy
wings, the Phi Delt lea der off ered an
imposing offense. However, the A. *T.
O. defense men were equal to the occasion and aided "by Flynn's clev er
cheeking offered a nearly impregnable
defense. ¦
Captain Sullivan broke loose in the
lest period and tallied twice with difficult side shots. Inspired by their
lead er 's gallant play, th e Phi Delts
rallied , but th e big lead garnered by
Captain Flynn's men proved . insurmountable.
Nickerson and "MaePhearson displayed some clev«r hockey for the
winners while Sullivan , Baxter and
Grearson played fine hockey for the
lo sers.
The summar y :
A...T .. O. .(10): ... . .... ... , (3) P.P , T.
_ _ _ .__ rw, Steigler
Nick ers on , lw
__ .c , Sullivan
Lord , c
1
Flynn , rw
rw, Grearson
MacPherson , Id
....Id , McLeod
Getchell , rd
rd , Baxter
,
Moynahan , g
—g, FlaMve
Goals , Flynn 5, MacPherson 3,
Lord , Nickerson ,. Sullivan 2 , Baxter,
Substitutions, Plii Delta • Theta—
Staunton for McLeod , McLeod for
Staunton , Referee , Johnson.

MILLER RELATES
KENTUCKY WORK

plays an important part in Colby life.
Every Colby student is a member
of the Athletic Association and has
his full share of power in electing
representatives to carry on the business of this organization. Perhaps
a few parts of "the constitution would
be well to note.
The Colby Athletic Association
was f ormed for the purpose of directing and controlling all athletic sports
and, contests and having charge of
the athletic field and all other properties belonging to the association.
This inclu de s Seavern s Field , all 'uniforms and other paraphernalia for the
various athletic teams.
The Athletic Council is the executive committee and consists of eight
members : two members from the faculty: two from the alumni: three from
the student body ; and the Athletic
Director.
Ellsworth "W. Millett, '25 , is president for the season of 1924-25. "Bill"
is one of Colby's most popular men,
a star fullback 'and a man of excel-:
lent qualities as head of the associa:'
' ; • '
tion.
y/William W. Hale, '25 , is the senior
rep resentative' from the student body.
H ale showed his abilitie s as man ager
of the baseball team last spring and
is well informed as to the procedure
of the Council as he attended a good
many meetings last spring, representing the baseball team.
Daniel Shanahan , '26, is the junior
councilman and incidentally secretary of the association. "Dan" is untried as yet hut we are sure that his
qualities are sterling.
• Dr . George P. Farm enter is one of
the faculty representatives and it
was largely through his efforts that
the new freslman one semester ruling
was introduced at Colby last spring.
Dr. Ashcraft is the other faculty
member and also treasurer of the association. He manages all the financial affairs of the association and it
is his altogether too thankless duty
to keep the association from plungin g into debt. ,
Perhaps -the moving spirit of the
whole, association is-.our .;Athletic- Director , Dr. C. Harry Edwards. "Doc"
has general oversight over the whole
organization and nothing new is ever
attempted except on his recommendation or approval. Just now he is
working on plans for a new gymnasium and, we know that it is a sure
thing sooner or later with such a
"p romoter " as Professor Edwards.
• The Alumni members are Albert F.
Drummond , '88, arid George Fred
Terry, Jr., '22.
Captains and managers of the varsity teams attend Council meetings in
their season and the captains recommend those men who have earned letters to receiv e such while the managers render their reports and notify
the council of elections, fox; captain.

Donald W. Miller, '25 , was the
We sec from these facts that all
speaker at tho Y. M. 0, A . meeting Colby athletics are under the direct
last night. . Ho gave a very interest- supervision of the Association and aling talk on what the churches aro do- though, as has been already said, it
ing in the mou-itdns of Kentucky. works quietly and smoothly, yet it is
Miller has but recently returned from perhaps the most ' important of all
that region whore ho ' has been teach- Colby 's outside activity organizaing. Consequently he knows a great tions.
Freshman Lamentation.-—When J
deal about his subject nnd was able to
was a child , I spoke as a child , I felt
present the facts.
ns n child , I thought as a child; now
Ho gave n brief outline of the conthat I hav e become a man I do the
ditions under which those people livsamo thing.
ed , describing their email , one-room
log
hut, with BlasslosB -windows nnd
¦
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sanitation and lack of all modern
'
',
conveniences including modicnl serColby 's interests in the- State Track
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Wr ' '
vice, Until recently they-havo had no Moot .'this sprlnar will be "boosted by ft
schools and grown mountaineers have real; honest to goodness band , if th e
minds inferior to those . of normal present plans of the Student Council
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eight-year old children. However, materialize ' on they glyo great promise
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A fellow sent a package of books
up to his country home last week , and
if tho expressman had handled it with
care , as directed , it would never have
sprung a leak.

PLANS UNDER WAY
F0R_ REAL BAND
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, Do sure to hnvo your Films

Developed and Printed
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ing Golby in any othor capacity,

•

''" '„ ' ' ., '
score stood 2 to 1.
, 'In;the second period , Rivard p oked
two. shots'into the Colby net that
couldn 't beystopped. with a broom.
This ended tbe scorin g but in the fin al
period Fagerstrom did a wonderful
job at guarding the Colby goal. . The
defense men also did nobly.
The game was,inclined to .be rough
but no penalties were inflicted. "Bill".
Millett stopped the puck with his nose
in the final quarter and will probably
be on the sidelines for a few days.
For the St. Jeans, Rivard was the
star and for Colby, McGowan did the
best work.
The summary :
St. Jeans (4)
(1) Colby
Carriveau , lw
rw , Muir
Riv ard , c
c, McGowan
Poulin, rw
1
lw, MacPherson
Paganucci , Id
rd , Peacock
rd , Johnson
Ouelette, rd
Id , Millett
Maltais, g
g, Fagerstrom.
Goals, Rivard' 3, Carriveau , McGowan. Referee, Lewis. Goal judges,
Smith and Martin. Time , 12-15-12.

In the opening hockey contest of
the season, the Colby varsity lost to
the f ast St. Jeans of Waterville on
the South End rink. The St. Jeans
presented a well balanced lineup with
such men as "Art" Rivard and Maltais, two of the stars in past seasons
of the Berlin Hockey Club. The score
¦was 4 to> 1 and Rivard scored three
of the St. Jean goals. The other tally
was sunk by Carriveau, considered to
j e the fastest man on skates in the
state of Maine.
In the ope ning p eriod , after three
"When you come to the end of your
minutes of play, Riv ard tore loose and
whizzed one past Fagerstrom for the rop e,, tie a knot in it and hang on.
initial score of "the game. A few
minutes later Carriveau registered ,
and it seemed as if the varsity "were
in for a fine hooking. Close to the
Prescriptiont Our Buiinexs
and of the first period, however, Jacft
McGowan lifted one from, center - ice
Telephon e 58
that Maltais failed to stop and the 1
1.8 Main St.,
Waterville , Me.

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
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More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics,Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economic, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yiel&may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. "Write today. ¦
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This is. the Gollege Stotej

Make This Store
Your Store
*

THE H. 8. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager , W. L, Brown

.,
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
pretty popular at Foss Hall judging
by the calls that Brothers Condon
and Knofskie are continually making
there.
Carl H. Crummett, '28, spent the
week-end at his home in Clinton.
The Lancers miss the presence of
Hiram B. Phair, '28, who lias gone
home to frozen Aroostook, the land
of: ice and snow.
"Red" Littlefield , "Bow " MacPherson, "Jack" Erickson, and Fred Baker
attended the dance given at Foss Hall
last Saturday night.
The A . T . O. basketball team will
play Clinton town team at Clinton
next Thursday night.
"Tom " O'Donhell officiated at a
basketball game at Oak Grove last
Friday night.
"Turk" Moynahan made his debut
as a referee last Friday night. We
wish him luck.
Captain "Feldie" Flynn wishes to
have a return contest with Professor
Sullivan 's Phi Delt Hockey team.
The A. T. 0. hockey team held ' a
short practice on the college rink last
Sunday morning.
' -The A. T. O. basketball team held
.
a practice session with the Zeta team
last Tuesday evening-.
"Bow" MacPherson visited a friend
at Newport last Monday afternoon.
"Eddie" Harlow is recuperating
slowly from the effects of a dislocated
shoulder.
. The A . -T.'O. basketball game with
the Phi Delts will probably be postponed until the Saturday after midyears.
. Kenton McCubrey, '27 , has been
confined in bed for the past few days
with a severe case of ptomaine poisand he refuses to start with them oning.
cold.
"Wee "Willie" Hale, our boy humorThe brothers at the Zete House ist from the frozen northlands of Carihad been looking forward for some bou , was forced to beat a retreat from
time to the visit of Elder-brother Wil- the "ram" merely because the temperliam B. Perry, Brown, '91, who called ature hovered around 40 degrees beat the home over the- week-end. low zero.
.
Brother Perry came from the Zeta
After delving deeply into the magPsi headquarters in New 'York to visit azine ads, "Buckie" Freeman has
the chapter and gave the hoys some come to the conclusion that olive oil
very interesting talks.
is the best preventative for baldness.
Miles F. Carpenter , '28, spent the Buck has been using the "oil" so
week-end with friends in Oakland.
much of late that he has merited the
Harry B. Thomas,"26, enjoyed the name of Olive Oil Freeman.
danee^at Foss Hall, given by the SenBarnard Chapman and Charles Ide,
iors of the Women's Division.
the Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shean of
Some of- the brothers are getting the L. C, A . house , are holding a
number of joint debates.
Although the date of the next debate has not been set definitely we
are given to understand that "Absolutely Chappie" has accepted the challenge of "Positively Ide" to settle to
We need one hundre d young men their own satisfaction "Whether or
and women , with at least two years not local labor is receiving a just reof College training credits, to fill po- turn from capital."
sitions in Maine, New Hampshire and
"Paul Revere" Taylor and "English
Connecticut High Schools for the Eddie" Muir, the local boys , spent a
school year beginning next Septem- quiet week-end at Orchard Slope
ber.
Farm.
Our registration is free , and only
"City Slicker" Nesbit spent a hectic
four per cent commission is charged Satui'day night stranded in the wilda
when we secure a position for you.
pf Winslow.
Eugene V. Smith , ex-'23, was a recent visitor at the Lambda Chi house.
163 Elm St.,
Several much needed improvements
BANGOR , ME.
were made on the campus during
Christmas vacation. The first waa
the construction of a sidewalk from
the northwest corner of the Lambda
Chi house diagonally across the field
A LDEN STREET
to the street sidewalk by the tennis
S
court. It is of interest to note that
Tel . 880-W,
this was prophesied 1 in last year's
Freshmen issue of tho Echo ,
ii ¦- i n ill Til ¦
i-iii—l-i -m«i
Professor Edwards succeeded in
having tho gy mnasium repa inted and
tho floor properly varnished. Consequently it looks mu ch b etter and th e
psychological icffoet is much better.
Another improvement was tho entiro re decorating of tho Phi Delta
Theta house, making it much moro
attvactivo and convenient.
G. Vinton Jones nnd "Bill" Blake
^""
i"
rogrot
to report that thoy hnvo lo«t
_
'
»*
—^
B^
UB^
B""
!^——
If
th oir roommate, Porloy Full orton, who
has tfllcGii a room at tho Molohoiv
"Nanio " Potter hn 's boon consider,
ing tho purchnso of nn ico-bont to
f ncilil ato his n o cturnal vi sits across
tho rlv or,
"Jack" Erickson , "Windy " Ayov
nnd "Joe" Cook roprosonted Hodman
Tobuy the nowiUoctfor
at tho senior danco nt Foss Hall, SatFull without nee'ng our
urda y ovoning.
Florshclm ihowlnff, It
"Edd' o" Noo hns inau gurated a camlike Roinpj to England
paign
to uplift tho musical piano oC
without seeing London.
Ilodmnn "by installing n hnndsomo
TH E RIALTO
phonograph in his room. "Eddie 's",
chamber Is now a popular "rondo„ voub" for tho Hodman music lovove,
Tho rocont corduroy crnzo hns
galnod a firm footing in Ilcdmnn and
many of tho boys aro displaying tho
lutea l modes.
Washburn Hinds -went to his hom e
in .Portland, over the week-end.
Several of the Deke Boys went for
a sleigh ride to Fairiield Center on
Saturday night and all reported a
wonderful time.
. The Deke's are glad to announce
that the two cripples, Harry Kaufmann and "Bill" Millett are nearly
back to normal health once more.
On Monday night the D. K. E. basketball team journeyed to Skowhegan,
and played the fast K. of C. team of
that town. The game was a thriller,
resulting in a 31 to 23 win for the
Skowhegan team.
Plans are well underway for the
Deke Ball , to be held February 20
and 21. The committee is planning
to make this ball the best yet.
The church going- population of
Fairfield was held in breathless suspense last Sunday . evening: by the
stirring sermon delivered by Raymond
Grant, who it seems, is masquerading
under the name of Dr. Libby. "We hope
however, that his success will not
cause him to forget the dire consequences of such a false inspiration.
Coburn -Ayer, 25, spent a quiet
week-end devoted to nature study in
Bast Vassalboro.
While Colby and Bates matched
their wits for supremacy on the ice,
students in Roberts Hall matched
coins for positions nearest the windows. .
Stanley Tanner, '28, has returned
to his studies after a brief attack of
chicken pox.
Claude Stinneford, '25, has postponed his tour of Florida until the
thermometer rises. Cold feet seem
to be his motive for postponement
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ports for practice sessions a successby 'the
ful team should be developed
¦
.,
Clinton card mentor. ¦ <>
"Lefty " Corbett, Wytopitlock's
slippery fingered sharper, is showing
great promise at the indoor ,sport, and
^p^er Coach ICeene's able tutelage
should develop.into a whist star of,the
first magnitude.
When "Lefty "
teams up with "Red" Newhall, the
celebrate d pasteboard manipulator
from Lynn, the cards get some mean
handling. Mr. Hoyle himself would
be surprised at the technique displayed by these rare players.
A petition is going the rounds in
the hall, which, has a goodly number
of signers. It reads as follows: We
the undersigned, do hereby request
that the Messrs. Chandler and Richards, when in their discussions with
Sevei'y kindly remember that they are
not frolicking in the blueberry fields
of Washington county and that they
moderate their voices accordingly.
"Prexy " O'Brien, the silvery-haired
statesman from Hedman, has received
an offer from the International Correspondence School, asking him to accept tlie presidency of that institution recently vacated by Andy Gump.
SIGMA KAPPA.
¦' ¦'.¦The Sigma Zappa sorority held a
masquerade party in. honor of its
freshmen in the club rooms, at Coburn Classical Institute , last Wednesday night. The rooms were decorated
attractively in red and white. A. play
entitled "The Happy Day" was presented. Miss Betty Gross, '28, was
awarded first prize for the most
beautiful costume and Miss Clara
Harthorn, '25, received first prize for
the funniest costume. Dancing was
enjoyed during the evening fox which
an orchestra furnished the music.
Miss Mary Drisko, '24, called at
Foss Hall.

made a very realistic picture. The
plan was still further carried out-by
a giant snow-man standing under the
banner of. '25, and by tiny trees imbedded with snow at each window. j
The walls were decorated with sorority banners.
The receiving- line stood .at the
right of the door and were as follows : j
Ethel Childs, President, '25, Dean
N"ettie M. Runnals, Pres. and Mrs. A.
J. Roberts, Dr. and Mrs, Pannenter,
Miss Sarah Partrick, Miss Corinne
Van Norman, and Florence Dunn.
About forty couples yore presenv,
and ten delegates represented the under-classes.; The feature of the evening was the novelty danee, a typical'
snow-ball fight.
The refreshments were miniature
snow-men as delectable as they were
dainty.

SENIOR GIRLS DANCE
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Commercia l Department—Savings Department—Trust Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
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"QUALITY ASSURE S SATISFACTION"

, We'll let you be the judge. Compare our merchandise , prices and
service with other "Waterville stores. If you think we're giving you
as much as the other fellow we'll appreciate part of your trade
We're the We n's S to r e nearest to yo u

DUBORD'S, INC.
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Established 1820
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Incorporated

1924

H A R D W ARE M ERCHANTS

Rep resented by

PLUMBING

ELLSWORT H MILLETT

MOPS

Deke Ho use

HEATING
SPORT ING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSIL S
POLISH
PAINT
BROOM S
PAPER
"O ne of Maine 's Leading Hardware Stores "

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET
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Tel. 467

» Cfte College Printers -

¦'

Printers of tlio Echo, and ovevyihing; needed Coi' Ath<'
letics, Fraternities and othor activities .

Cit? 3ob Pri nt

¦
-

Waterv ille,

Savings Bank Build ing,

Tel. 207
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.

i

'

'
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Come in and talk it over.

Waterville
Steam Laundry
s

-

Fl owers

WatferviMe , Ma ine '

' I

"

¦

When you think of Mitch ell think of

Bakin g Co.

PEOPLE S
NATIONAL
BANK

1

•

Mitcheirs

64 Temple Street

, 1

¦
.

Wh en you tliink of flowers think of

Daviau' s Pharmac
y
Buil_in

Prom pt Service

¦

.

•'SAY IT WITH FLOWERS "

Watorvillo , Me.

*

¦

.

Wood , Lime, Cemont , Hair , Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone,' 840 and 841.

: Compliment* of

HEADQUARTERS FOR

¦

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. T.acki
L. P. VIELLEUX

Conlcl 'n Solf-FUHn tr
Moore 'i Non-Leakable
and Wate rman 's Ideal
FO UNTAIN PEN S

'

G. S. Flood Co., Inc .

Shoe Repairing

70 Main St.,

- L . G. WHIPPLE
¦

¦

Carleton P. Cook THE

V

-

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

It Tastes BETTER
Because It IS Bettor
—"

V'

-

The Professional Building,

Purity Ice Cream Hatris

(

EMERY -BROWN CO.

UNITED

""

>i>

Z7

A complete banking service conducted under the direct supervision
j
¦
¦ - -;
' ¦' ¦ .' -of the :.. -- ,
.

Profea-lonnl
_
177 M«tn St.,
Watorvillo, Mo.

Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop

«

Rep resented by M iss Margaret Hard y, Foss Hall

51 Main. Street
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College girls will get wonderful satisfaction from this silk hosiery. Splendidl y made , rich lustrous finish, in the
sea
""ons most favored colors. Very
VAN RAALTE
SilbStp.
cldnqs modestly price.
e_ _S_ .^iterfJ _

t/jgB

Galler t Shoe Store

Strictl y Guaranteed
Wondoll
".Too" Thorlault and
Grant nvo Iho loadin g contestants for SPALDING ATHL1TI0 GOODS
tho ntto ndnnco p.l„o at tho I-Ialnon.
Book*, Stationery and
"Jon 1" , McLean , th o wrestling pro• Fin * Art Ooodi
motor of Ilodmnn Jlnll , Blngod n
P
I
C
TURE
FRAMING A SPECIALTY
match in his arena Sunday morning
i
be tween "DokhIo Flaherty, Iho N orCo*. Ma in and T_mpl_ 8ti,
wood cop and "Nanio " Potior , Iho
Isllnir/lon Ico-m nn. Tho decision was
F. O. AUDET
a 'draw ,
CO PANY
Th o whist Honson Jh In full bla st at
Ilodmnn.
Conch Koon e hns his
y G ENERAL IN SURAN CE
i
i,
,.
ohar ffos ouWov nightly practice nnd
' i !j t . ii'K .'j
> W-t_rvlU.,}M«J _t, tram > tli o,«l _ o of tho squfld that ^w- Opon '(• A.' M. 'to.O
P,j 'M. . .i ; \ • ' , ,.
1T« Mala lli_al»
- > ' .. U n ' l
'
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J. H. DeORSAY

BARRETT
B00THBY&
"'

j

More Mileage in Van Raalte
yTV
iy ^Tm^h^- a&d Phoenix Silk Hosiery

A Normal Spino Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free, Phone 72-W.
Suite '' 111-112-113
40 Main St.,
WATERVILLE , ME.

Aik For

l_i __ — i » — M «- W

Pr ivate Dining Room, f o r Par ties

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

RUN BV COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

-i--^«-i— i -» 1l —

SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

Saturday evening, January 17, saw
one of the most attractive occasions
of the season , tho regular annual
dance given My the Senior ' girls in
Foss Hall.
The main room was decorated to resemble a snow scene upon which the
HARDWARE DEALERS
icy touch of Jack Frost himself could
SPORTING
GOODS, FAINTS AND
have expended no more artistic workOILS
manship, ' A perfect shower of snow"WATERVILLE, MAINE
flakes , among- , which the chandeliers
as mimic trees draped with icicles
threatened the heads _f .those below.
Drugs anil Kodaks
Confectionery, Toilet Articles nnd
Stationery

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL

¦
¦
_- _- -i -- - - — _ F i ¦M » ^ . l_ _ _ » - ¦-

83 Main St., formerl y Harmon Cafe
50c REGULAR DINNER
SOUP, MEAT, VEGETABLE, DESERT, DRINKS
included
-Chick en Dinner every Tues day and Sat urday

Jf
.- / / £

The Druids, tlie Junior honorary
organization , held their first meeting
of the year... Saturday, January 17, at
the Lambda Chi Alpha House. The
active members- voted, to replace the
Scholarship Cup which was lost two
years ago in the Lambda Chi Alpha
fire. Bids for menihersMp have been
extended and the present list of
pledges include: George E. Eoach
Ellis F. Parmenter, Sherod B. Hol-^
eomb , Melville G. Kilborri, Abbot
E. Smith, Prank Goodrich, Eussell P.
Brown , Rpger A. Stinchfield, Gilbert
L. Earle, John A. 'McGowan , Herbert
Wortman , Alden L. Kittridge, Claude
L. Stinneford , and Kenneth W. Bragdon. ..

^

Youn g China .Restaurant

DRUIDS ELECT PLEDGES

CHI OMEGA.
The Chi Omega sorority was entertained on Thursday evening, Jan . 17,
at a dinner party given by the Misses
Doris Tozier, '25 , Frances Tweedie,
'27, and Vina McGary, '27, at the
Chinese restaurant, where the private
dining rooms were opened , The
tables were prettily decorated with
candles, very attractive place cards,
and favors.
Miss Edna Briggs, '22 , who is
teaching in Augusta, was the recent
guest of Miss Flora Harriman , '25.
¦
• ¦ Miss Alice Wood , '26, sp ent the
week-end at her home in Winthrop.
Miss Merl e Davis, '21, was the
guest of Mrs. Carl J. Weber, last
week.
Miss Irma Davis, '26, spent the
week-end at her home in Burnham.
PHI MU.
Miss Marguerite Ames, '28 , is able
to resume her studies again after a
short illness.
Miss Hilda Desmond, '27, has been
called home by the illness of her
father,
Wednesday evening the Sorority
will entertain in honor of its patronesses, Mrs. Cecil Rollins, Mrs. Arthur
Buckner, and Mrs. Henry Brown.
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WE 91.LL HIGH CLASS DRI0B8BB , SUITS, COATS , BLOUSES ,
AJJ[D OTH ER _tEADY .TO .WBAR GARM ENTS FOR YOUNG
'

LADIES AT REASONABLE PRI CES
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